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Short  sleeved Playing Shirt

Long sleeved Playing Shirt

Classical 3 button double placket collar compliments it’s
contemporary cut and trim. Made from 180gsm 4way stretch

diamond knit supersoft textured polyester fabric. It has a
fantastically luxurious feel for a cricket playing shirt and full heat

regulation and moisture management capabilities particularly
when combined with the 140gsm lightweight side panels.

Managing body heat and perspiration through a flatknit wicking
fabric that reaches from under the arm right down to the hip.

Each panel is pierced diagonally with scores of lasercut
ventilation holes to keep those areas cool dry and breezy during

those long midsummer spells

Classical 3 button double placket collar compliments it’s
contemporary cut and trim. Made from 180gsm 4way

stretch diamond knit supersoft textured polyester fabric. It
has a fantastically luxurious feel for a cricket playing shirt

and full heat regulation and moisture management
capabilities particularly when combined with the 140gsm

lightweight side panels. Managing body heat and
perspiration through a flatknit wicking fabric that reaches

from under the arm right down to the hip. Each panel is
pierced diagonally with scores of lasercut ventilation holes
to keep those areas cool dry and breezy during those long

midsummer spells

Available in Adult & Junior sizes

Available in Adult & Junior sizes
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Sleeveless Sweater

Long Sleeved Sweater

The perfect intermediate garment for staving off the
evenings chill at the nonstriker’s end or for bowlers looking
to keep those vital muscle groups warm between overs. The
cricket slipover contains the same fabric and features as the
cricket jumper but in a traditional sleeveless slipover design

for even greater mobility. Specialised 2 layer bonded knit
fabric. 350 gram textured polyester microkit fabric combined

with anti pill microfleece. Ergonomic and contemporary
design for fluid mobility.

The Cricket Jumper is perfect for those early
season games when the heat of the summer is
yet to fully kickin. It’s essential to keep warm

on and off the pitch and the new cricket
jumper does just that. Its specialised double

layer bonded knit fabric provides wind
resistant protection whilst the fleece lined

350gsm textured polyester microknit retains
body heat. The 4way stretch diamond knit

fabric construction along with the ergonomic
design allows for fluid unrestricted movement.

Specialised 2 layer bonded knit fabric. 350
gramme textured polyester microkit fabric

combined with anti pill microfleece. Ergonomic
and contemporary design for fluid mobility.

Available in Adult & Junior sizes

Available in Adult & Junior sizes
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Playing Trouser
The Cricket Playing Trouser reflects the desirable style of the playing
shirt with a contemporary ultra comfortable tapered fit. Constructed

from specially developed 250gsm supersoft doubleknit polyester
fabric to offers a fantastic feel yet possess the strength and durability
to cope with the demands of the modern game. The fabric’s wicking
properties continually moves excess moisture away from the body

and the contrast stretch rib calf. Panel offers extra ventilation. Whilst
the broad and robust elasticated waistband with adjustable

drawstring keeps these cricket trousers firmly and comfortably in
place. Deep Side Pockets.

Edge Pro Tech Hoody

Ultra warm hooded top. 260gsm full dull polyester
face with heavy brushed back. Contemporary design

front pocket pouch. Contoured arm panel in two
tone contrast mesh fabric. Signature Edge range
colour contrast print details. A forward thinking

performance hoodie.

Colours: Navy & Black

Available in Adult & Junior sizes

Available in Adult & Junior sizes
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Colours: Navy & Black

Edge Pro Midlayer
Premium ¼ zip midlayer.220gsm full dull flat knit

polyester with antipill fleece reverse. Contoured arm
panel in two tone contrast mesh fabric. Scooped hem
with contrast colour reversed zipper tape. Signature
Edge range colour contrast print details. Perfect for

layering up in style

Colours: Navy & Black

Edge Pro Tech Tee

Quick dry moisture management technical tee. 140gsm
ultra soft performance polyester micro knit. Light weight.
Scooped hem and contoured side panel. Performance fit.

Signature Edge range colour contrast print details A
premium quality multi purpose tee. 

Available in Adult & Junior sizes

Available in Adult & Junior sizes
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Colours: Navy & Black

Colours: Navy & Black

Apex Gilet

Technical Polo

180gsm super soft technical polyester
pique. Scooped hem and side detail.

Performance fit. New grandad style ribbed
collar. Signature Edge range print details.
A classic but innovative design combined

with premium fabric. 

Lightweight ultra stylish bodywarmer. 60gsm
hi density downproof minature polyester
ripstop. Durable water repellent.160gsm

wadding. Brushed back polyester stretch side
panels.2 side pockets. Modern versatile mid or

outer layer to keep you warm to the core. 

Available in Adult & Junior sizes

Available in Adult sizes only
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Colours: Navy & Black

Colours: Navy & Black

Edge Pro Elite Skinny Pant
220gsm ultra soft full dull double knit

polyester fabric. Contrast stretch rib fabric
for comfort fit and ease of movement.

Tapered slim fit design with ankle zips. Two
front zip pockets.

Pro Training Short
120gsm matt finish. 2 way stretch polyester
fabric. Contract mesh trim detail. Moisture

management. Technical fit.

Available in Adult & Junior sizes

Available in Adult & Junior sizes
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Owzat Flexi Cap

The Flexfit® cotton combed is a mid profile cap
with Permacurv® technology that maintains its

proper shape and curve at all times. This baseball
cap has the look and feel of combed cotton for a

premium finish and an athletic shape.

Colours: Green, Red,Maroon, Navy, Black, Royal

Owzat Cotton Cap

Modern 5 panel design with a pre-curved peak
and stitched ventilation eyelets. A Rip-Strip™ size

adjuster allows this cap to be worn by all ages.

Colours: Green, Red,Maroon, Navy, Black, Royal
One size fits all

Available in Small/Medium & Large/XL 


